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1. Introduction
The devices contained within the CC Linux platform are powerful display computers,
communication devices and controllers with a rich set of integrated functions. Together with the CC
Linux operating system, they form an open platform that facilitates easy implementation of reliable
controls.

1.1. Scope
This document is intended for anyone handling a device running the CC Linux platform or
developing software for such a device. This document is not intended as a complete reference
documentation of the CC Linux devices, software, or software development tools. It is intended to
introduce the development engineer to the hardware and software, by providing a top-down
overview and summary of the device and a description of the intended use. It is also intended to
introduce the reader to the software on the target and the host software development tools.
All devices included in the CC Linux platform (at the time of writing: CCpilot VS 12” and 2nd
generation CCpilot VI) are covered within this document. Depending on which CC Linux device
model you are using, some features mentioned in this document might be unsupported. If so, it will
be clearly stated using a greyed out icon as shown in Figure 1. If no icons are used, the feature is
supported by all device models.

1.1. RS232 external serial port
There is one external RS232 port which can be accessed via /dev/ttyExt0.

Figure 1: Example of feature supported by CCpilot VS and unsupported by CCpilot VI

There may be slight differences of supported features depending on your device model. If so, there
will be device specific chapters covering the details at the end of this document. Any such
occurrence will be clearly stated in the text.

1.2. References
[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]

CC Linux– Programmer’s Guide
CCpilot VS 12” – Technical Manual
CCpilot VI – Technical Manual
CCAux API reference documentation
Gstreamer manual:
http://gstreamer.freedesktop.org/data/doc/gstreamer/head/manual/html/index.html

2. Basic operation
This section provides an overall description on basic usage of the device.

2.1. Login and passwords
By default auto login is enabled and no passwords are required to start using the device with the
default graphic application. For other accesses, login credentials as stated in Table 1 are required.
Additional users can be added using the adduser Linux program.
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Table 1: Default login credentials
Username
root
ccs

Password
suseroot
default

Access
Full administrator
Full administrator using sudo

These passwords are publicly accessible and should be immediately changed on first
boot in order to avoid security breaches. Issue the following commands using either
SSH or Weston-terminal from CCLauncher.
Change password of root user:
$ s udo mo unt -o re mount ,r w /
$ s udo pa s s wd

Change password of ccs user:
$ s udo mo unt -o re mount ,r w /
$ s udo pa s s wd c cs

2.2. Using the touch screen
Navigate the start-up screen application using the touch screen with a stylus or finger.


Tap the screen to perform an action equivalent to a left mouse click.



Two simultaneous touches can be recognized to implement pan, zoom and pinch, see
chapter 4.5 for an example.

2.3. Keyboard
The graphical window manager Weston includes a virtual keyboard that can be used by customer
applications. This requires special software consideration when developing the applications. None
of the pre-installed application utilise this feature, so an external keyboard is needed to interact
with them when necessary.

2.4. Print screen
It is possible to take screenshots using the weston-screenshooter included in the window manager.
To take a screenshot, connect an external keyboard to the device and press Super+S (on Windows
keyboards, the Super key is the Windows key). Note that the / directory must be remounted as
read-write since the resulting image will end up in the / directory, see chapter 5.1.2.

2.5. Software deployment
There are several methods to add your own software to the device. The standard methods to
transfer software to the device are to either copy files using a network connection or to use USB
storage devices, with manual or automatic copy functions. To install the software, follow the
instructions for the respective software.
Additionally, software can be deployed with remote access functions, see the operating system
specific parts in this document for more information.
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2.5.1. Device start-up behavior
At power on, the device has an internal microcontroller that monitors the power supply and
performs start-up configurations and power settings, the System Supervisor (SS). The SS then
supplies the main processor and peripherals with power; from there the device execution begins,
starting with the boot loader.

2.6. Boot loader
The boot loader is the first software block that executes in the main processor. It serves the purpose
of setting up the main processor peripherals and timings, and will then load the Linux kernel into
RAM memory. Once finished, the operating system execution takes over.
It is possible to connect to the boot loader through a debug serial port with special equipment
attached to the device. The reason for connecting to the boot loader would be for debug purposes
only, where specific settings are needed. Detailed information about the boot loader access can be
requested from CrossControl if needed.

2.7. Linux system start-up specifics
The Linux operating system can be started in two different modes:


Main system (normal, default):
This is the main operation mode which includes all drivers to available hardware, system
libraries, graphical applications and tools described in this and other documents.



Rescue system (backup):
This is only for device updates and recovery use. It contains only basic maintenance tools.
Updating the main system should be done from rescue system. Most of the hardware is not
accessible in the rescue system.

Both of these modes are a completely separate Linux operating system, each of which is a custom
built Linux version consisting of a kernel and a root file system with system binaries and
configuration files. Such a system is started with the Linux kernel execution, which turns over the
execution process to the init system in the root file system. That in turn loads drivers and programs
according to the configuration files, and eventually loads the user applications. The startup time of
the system is normally defined as the time from power on until the user application can begin to
execute.
Depending on the level of functionality needed by the application, it can be started at different
startup levels. A very fast startup level means that some of the hardware might not yet have been
initialized properly, and thus the application needs to handle that properly. On the other hand, a
slower startup level guarantees that the required functionality is available upon application
initialization.

2.8. Status indication (LED and Buzzer)
The buzzer and/or status LEDs (or backlit soft keys, depending on your device model) will be used
to indicate the different running states of the device. For a detailed description, refer to the device
specific chapters 7.1 (VS) and 8.1 (VI).
For error indication, all device models behave the same, as described in 2.8.1
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2.8.1. Error indication
If an error occurs, the device will indicate the type of error by blinking the status LEDs (or backlit
soft keys) and beeping the buzzer in different patterns. The device may be restarted by a button or
ignition signal and, depending whether or not the error is severe, the device may start normally or
go back to error indication.
The reason for fatal error situations could be voltage levels out of range, temperature related
problems or internal hardware errors. First steps should be to let the device cool off, and verify it
has correct power supply attached, before starting the device again.
See the Technical Manual of your device model for a more complete description of the error
indication and a list of possible error codes.

3. Accessing and using the interfaces
This section covers basic usage and access of the device hardware. Most of the hardware is accessed
using the default Linux interfaces but some device specific interfaces may require additional
software and/or interfaces to be accessed. See the CC Linux – Programmer’s Guide documentation
for general information regarding software development using the device interfaces.
There may also be additional methods to access the device interfaces than the ones described
herein, depending on additional installed software or connected hardware.

3.1. Storage and file system
The device uses an eMMC based storage, which is partitioned into protected operating system parts
and writable user parts. The file system abstracting the eMMC is ext4.
The eMMC is industrial grade classified and has both static and dynamic wear levelling to prevent a
premature aging and to ensure the longest lifetime. Still, eMMC has a limited number of write
cycles. It is recommended that the amount of data written to storage is limited within the
application. Rather keep information in RAM memory and write larger blocks at one time instead
of frequently writing smaller pieces.
There is however a trade-off that an application needs to make here, if the data to be saved is
mission critical or not. An application shouldn’t cache files in the eMMC file system, since in case of
a sudden power loss, the eMMC’s writable partition is made write-protected to protect the files
from being corrupted. An application needs to be careful when writing large files, as it can cause
pro-longed write-protect sequences, which is a potential hazard to the file system and eMMC.
The eMMC is partitioned into two root file systems, which are write protected, and one user file
system area, which is write enabled by default. The latter area is the preferred location for user
software installations, see chapter 5.1. Table 2 and Table 3 show the file system layouts for main
and rescue systems respectively.
In both main and rescue mode, any attached USB memory is automatically mounted once inserted.
Supported formats for USB-memory include FAT types which is the default format for USBmemories. USB-memory devices are never automatically formatted so if file system is unsupported,
the device will remain unmounted.
Table 2: File system layout for main system
Mount point
/
www.crosscontrol.com
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/usr/local or /opt
/media/usbsda1
/media/usbsdb1
/tmp
/var

Read-write
Read-write
Read-write
Read-write
Read-write

eMMC
First USB memory, if available
Second USB memory, if available
RAM memory, for storing temporary files
RAM memory for storing logs etc. during runtime

The /usr/local/ (or /opt, which points to the same storage place), partition of the eMMC contains
some default configuration files, but most of its space is reserved for application programs. It is up
to the user to decide which applications to run.
Table 3: File system layout for rescue system
Mount point
/
/media/usbsda1
/media/usbsdb1
/tmp
/var

Mount status
Read only
Read-write
Read-write
Read-write
Read-write

Media
eMMC
First USB memory, if available
Second USB memory, if available
RAM memory, for storing temporary files
RAM memory for storing logs etc. during runtime

3.2. CAN
The device has up to four CAN interfaces with user configurable baud rate and frame type
accessible from the CCSettingsConsole application. The CAN interfaces can also be accessed with
the Linux operating system standard API SocketCAN. More information can be found in the CC
Linux – Programmer’s Guide.

3.3. Ethernet
The device is per default set up to use DHCP for IP address retrieval. The network connection
settings can be changed within the operating system settings, i.e. by using the network interfaces
file as described in chapter 5.4.1.
Be aware that connecting the device to a network environment can impose a security threat if not
taking the required security measures.

3.4. USB
A multitude of peripherals can be connected to the device via USB.. For some peripherals, drivers
compatible with the operating system must be installed in order to function. For such installations,
please contact CrossControl for support in adding a suitable driver, or follow the instruction from
the device.

3.5. Video in
The video-in signal can be accessed and controlled using the CCAux API, in Qt using the
QMultimedia framework, or directly using gstreamer. The application CCvideo has been developed
to provide an example of how to use the video-in signal with QMultimedia in QML, see chapter 4.3.
Video input can be displayed without any significant CPU performance penalty, in one video
window instance.
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3.6. Configurable inputs
The configurable input channels are available for software developers using the CCAux API. Parts
of the functionality available can be viewed or set within CCsettingsConsole for test purposes.
For additional technical details, please see the Technical Manual of your device model and the
CCAux API Reference Documentation.

3.7. Analog inputs
The analog input channels are available for software developers using the CCAux API. The voltage
reading can be viewed within CCsettingsConsole for test purposes.
For additional technical details, please see the Technical Manual of your device model and the
CCAux API Reference Documentation.

3.8. Digital Outputs
The user-settable digital output signals are available for software developers using the CCAux API.
The output status can be viewed or set within CCSettingsConsole for test purposes.
For additional technical details, please see the Technical Manual of your device model and the
CCAux API Reference Documentation.

3.9. PWM Outputs
The user-settable PWM output signals are available for software developers using the CCAux API.
The output settings can be viewed or set within CCSettingsConsole for test purposes.
For additional technical details, please see the Technical Manual of your device model and the
CCAux API Reference Documentation.

3.10. Backlight
The device has an adjustable screen backlight intensity level. The backlight functionality can be
controlled from CCSettingsConsole and via software using the CCAux API. The most recent setting
is always used, it is saved between restarts.

3.11. Ambient light sensor
The ambient light sensor measures light levels in front of the device. The ambient light sensor is
accessed through the CCAux API. It can also be accessed for diagnostic through CCSettingsConsole.
It is possible to use the ambient light sensor to make a custom, fully automatic, backlight control.
Such an automatic backlight control function is included in the device, but it is not enabled by
default. It can be set up in CCSettingsConsole or through the CCAux API.

3.12. Buzzer
The device is equipped with a buzzer that can play tones in various frequency and intensity levels.
The buzzer is accessed through the CCAux API. It can also be accessed for diagnostic through
CCSettingsConsole.
On some device models, the volume can be considered very loud when standing close
to the device. Increment the volume gradually and use appropriate ear protection.
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3.13. Temperature sensors
Several temperature sensors are placed internally in the device. It is possible for an application to
retrieve temperature information from the temperatures sensors through the CCAux API.

3.14. Buttons
Depending on your device model there are up to 4 buttons with configurable functionality. The
configuration of each button can be set using either CCAux API or CCSettingsConsole. Table 4 lists
all available configurations for each device model. For additional details, see your device model’s
Technical Manual.
Table 4: Available button configurations. Configuration can be set individually for each button.
Supported on device
Configuration
Description
VS
VI
Button is not handled in SS. The button can be
used in user software via the input event API.
Only MP action
No
Yes
Button events can be read from the device node
/dev/input/event2
Button is used by SS to trigger a start-up action;
Start-up trigger
powers up the system or wakes up from suspend
Yes
Yes
state (if supported).
Button is used as an action trigger (available
actions listed in Table 5.) It is possible to choose
Action trigger
Yes
Yes
one action for short presses and a different
action for long presses.
Start-up & Action trigger
Button is used as both Start-up and Action trigger.
Yes
Yes
BL decrease
Button decreases display backlight intensity.
No
Yes
BL increase
Button increases display backlight intensity.
No
Yes
Button decreases display backlight intensity and
BL decrease & start up
No
Yes
acts as a start-up trigger.
Button increases display backlight intensity and
BL increase & start up
No
Yes
acts as a start-up trigger.
Table 5: Available actions for short/long presses on a button configured
as an 'action trigger'. Actions are set globally for all buttons.
Supported on device
Action
VS
VI
No action
Yes
Yes
Shutdown
Yes
Yes
Suspend
No
Yes

3.15. RS232 external serial port
There is one external RS232 port which can be accessed via /dev/ttyExt0.

3.16. RS485 external serial port
There is one external RS4875 port which can be accessed via /dev/ttyExt1.
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4. Pre-installed applications
In addition to the standard Linux utilities the device comes pre-installed with a few CrossControl
developed applications. The purpose of the pre-installed applications is to provide a quick and easy
overview of the device’s function and enable easy device control.

4.1. CCLauncher
By default, the graphical application CCLauncher is launched when the device is started. This
application supports the user with a GUI for simple tasks and information until it can be replaced
with the proper user defined application. If you access the terminal from the CClauncher on a VS
device the user is granted SU access without the need to login.
The replacement of CCLauncher is described in chapter 5.7.

Figure 2: CCLauncher running on VS

Figure 3: CCLauncher running on VI

4.2. CCSettingsConsole
CCSettingsConsole is a console application for controlling the device settings (LED and buzzer

settings, on/off behavior, etc.) using the CCAux API.
CCSettingsConsole can be used to alter the way the device starts up or shuts down,
update firmware and change important settings. Only change these settings if you
know what you are doing.
CCSettingsConsole can be run either remotely over ssh or locally by connecting a keyboard to the
device and opening a terminal from CCLauncher.
To get a description of how to use the application, run the following command:
$ s udo c cs etti ng sco nsole -- he lp

Settings are grouped into categories like LED, buzzer and Diagnostics, to name a few. The following
command is helpful to get a complete list of available categories their possible settings:
$ s udo c cs etti ng sco nsole --li st

For each category it is possible to:


read all current settings at once:
$ s udo c cs etti ng sco nsole -- cat egor y
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read one setting:
$ s udo c cs etti ng sco nsole -- cat egor y -- setti ng



set one setting:
$ s udo c cs etti ng sco nsole – ca tegor y -- setti ng = val ue

4.2.1. Buzzer settings example
As an example, run the following command to get the current buzzer settings:
$ s udo
B uz z er
B uz z er
B uz z er

c cs etti ng sco nsole -- buz ze r
Fr eq ue nc y : 2600
Vol ume: 4 00
stat us : Dis abled .

And the following to change the buzzer settings to 1000 Hz frequency, volume 200, enabled:
$ cc setti ng s console --b uz ze r - - freq ue nc y=100 0
B uz z er f req ue nc y set to : 1000 H z .
$ cc set ti ng s console --b uz ze r - - vol ume =2 00
B u z z er vol ume se t to : 20 0
$ cc setti ng s console --b uz ze r - -st at us = Enable
B uz z er stat us s et to ena ble .

4.3. CCSettings
As a compliment to CCSettingsConsole, there is a graphical version, CCSettings. Features
unsupported by VS are greyed out.
CCSettings can be used to alter the way the device starts up or shuts down, update
firmware and change important settings. Only change these settings if you know what
you are doing.

Figure 4: Main menu of CCsettings application running on VS.
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4.4. CCvideo
CCvideo is a pre-installed application for viewing the device video-in signal. The CCvideo

application is written in QML using the QMultimedia framework in Qt. Any additional user
application can implement video with ease using the same approach.
Additionally, the video stream and settings are available through CCAux API, to be used with non
Qt applications or QWidget applications.

4.4.1. Using CCVideo
When starting CCVideo the main window will be shown as illustrated. This window displays the
video signal, control menu and a video overlay in the form of the CrossControl logo.
The application allows for camera on/off, still image capture, gallery, video rotation and video
scaling.
The captured image is stored in /opt/ccvideocaption.jpg and is overwritten upon each new caption
in order to save user space.

Figure 5: CCvideo application running on VS

4.5. CCMultitouchDemo
CCMultitouchDemo is an example application showcasing the two-point multitouch capabilities of

the device.
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Figure 6: CCMultitouchDemo application running on VS

4.6. CCVNCServer
The image includes the libVNC library for both server and client side. Additionally, a vnc server
application is preinstalled on the device, ccvncserver. The application currently supports mouse
input only. To use ccvncserver, follow the instructions below.
On the device:
$ cc v ncse r ver

On the client PC, use vncviewer (or any other preferred VNC client software):
$ v nc vi e wer < IP o f dev i ce >

The framebuffer-vncserver can be passed the following (optional) parameters:
--passwd=
--port=
--viewonly
--verbose

Set password, default none.
Set port, default 5900.
Disable transfer of mouse events from the client to the server.
Enable more verbose messages

4.7. CCAux daemon
The CCAux daemon (ccauxd) is a background service designed to:


Read status and event requests from the SS and initiate system restart and shutdown
sequences, for example events triggered by button presses.



Set the button status LED (or backlit soft keys) according to a predefined set of rules.



Manage automatic backlight levels.



Implement the PowerMgr feature set, which is configurable from the CCAux API.

The daemon can be removed if necessary functionality is implemented in user software.
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5. Software configuration possibilities
This section describes specific details for the configurability of the software components in the
system, such as default configuration files, startup scripts and networking settings.

5.1. Installing new drivers, applications and system packages
All additional software or user files should normally be installed and stored under the user
partition /opt (or /usr/local), which is mounted read-write. Under /opt, a limited set of standard
directories are found which are always writable.

5.1.1. Mounting user partition in rescue system
Normally, the eMMC user partition is not mounted in the rescue system. If access to the user
partition is needed from the rescue system it can be mounted to /opt manually:
$ s udo mo unt /de v/ mm cbl k0 p4 /o pt

When changes are done, unmount using:
$ s udo umo unt /opt

5.1.2. Remounting file system in read-write mode
In very rare cases, editing write-protected files may be required. It is possible to temporarily mount
the file system writeable, to allow edit of protected files, using the following commands.
$ s udo mo unt –o remount ,r w /

Important: remember to use the following command to remount the file system as write protected
again, before shutting down or restarting the device. Note that any changes to the write-protected
file system will be overwritten when performing an operating system upgrade.
$ s udo mo unt –o remount ,ro /

5.1.3. User libraries
To install additional shared libraries, install the library files into /opt/lib/. Then, update the used
library cache file by executing the following command:
$ s udo ld co nf ig - C /opt /etc /ld . so. c ac he

If additional library file locations are needed, the paths of these can be added to above command as
parameters. The environment variable $LD_LIBRARY_PATH can also be used for finding library
files not in the cache.
Library cache file is never automatically updated. But if the file does not exist at system start-up, it
is re-created with default version containing information only about the standard libraries.

5.1.4. User binaries
Additional binaries such as customer application software or additional open-source solutions are
preferably installed to /opt/bin/ or /opt/sbin/. These directories are available in the standard path,
adding binaries to these locations does not require an update to the $PATH environment variable.
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If additional levels of binaries are required, the $PATH environment variable must be updated
through a start-up script.

5.1.5. Start-up scripts
The user has the possibility to start applications and scripts by modifying or adding start-up scripts.
When the kernel is started, the start-up script rc located in /etc/init.d/ is executed. Normally, this
script reads start-up scripts under /etc/rcX.d/, depending on the actual run level X. See Table 6 for
a short description of Linux run levels.
Table 6: Linux run levels
Run level
0
1

Mode
Halt
Single-user

2

Multi-user

3
4
5
6

Multi-user with networking
Undefined
GUI
Reboot

Description
Shutdown
Administrative tasks
Does not configure network interfaces nor export network
services
Start the system normally
Not used/User-definable
Same as runlevel 3 + display manager
Reboots the system

The default run level is 5, so applications should at least have startup scripts for this run level. The
rc script has been modified to parse additionally start-up scripts found in /opt/etc/rcX.d/ as well as
standard system scripts. The parsing is done in a temporary directory, so scripts from each source
location are interleaved depending on their respective names as described below.
To start applications in run level 5, create a script located in /opt/etc/rc5.d/ that starts the desired
applications. This is the default run level. Each script must be named SXXname, where XX is two
digits and corresponds to the order of the script execution.
Note that these scripts are usually sourced, so no exit should be performed within these scripts, nor
should any application lock the scripts by not performing proper spawning or forking.
The scripts should follow the correct format for the start-stop system to work correctly. For more
information on how the scripts should be created, see standard reference documentation for run
command scripting.
Run level 6 is dedicated for shutdown. When the device is shutting down the scripts from
/etc/rc6.d/ and /opt/etc/rc6.d/ are executed to perform last clean-up actions. Required naming
and execution order rules comply with start-up level 5.

5.2. Text editor
The console text editor nano is available per default for text editing, as well as the vi editor.

5.3. Terminal
It is possible to access a local device by connecting an external keyboard to the device and opening
an on screen terminal by pressing down ctrl+alt+F4 keys. The login credentials are stated in
chapter 2.1.
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5.4. IP address configuration
There are several ways of setting the IP address of a device. The default method is DHCP, but a
static IP address can also be used. This can be done through the network interfaces configuration
file.

5.4.1. File method for IP address configuration
The network interfaces file is located in read-only storage but is linked to a file in the writable /opt
partition so that it can be edited. This method requires knowledge about the interfaces file format,
but a sample is given below.
$ s udo na no /etc / net wo rk /i nte r fa ce s

Sample of interfaces file setting static IP address:
a uto lo
i fa ce lo i net loo pba c k
a uto et h0
i fa ce et h0 i net st atic
a dd res s 192 .16 8. 2. 185
net ma s k 255 .255 .2 55 .0
g ate wa y 1 92 .168 .2 .254

Once the file has been edited, it is recommended to either reboot the device, or to bring the network
interfaces down and up again, for the IP address configuration to take effect:
$ s udo i fdo w n et h0
$ s udo i f up et h0

5.5. Remote access
The methods described in this chapter require an IP address being assigned to the device.

5.5.1. SSH
To connect to the device from a host, issue the following command (and give password when
asked):
$ ss h cc s @ X . X .X . X

To connect to a host from the device, issue the following command:
~ $ ss h U se r na me@ X . X. X . X

Above X.X.X.X is known as an SSH server IP address, with username Username. A password might
be necessary.
Please note that root access over SSH is disabled.
Access can be re-enabled using the SUDO command. The default login and password can be found
in chapter 2.
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5.5.2. SCP
To copy a file to the device (while on the host) use the following command (and give password
when asked):
$ scp File1 cc s @X . X . X .X : / opt /F ile

To copy a file from the device (while on the host) use the following command (and give password
when asked):
$ scp cc s @X . X . X .X : / opt /Fil e File

To copy a file to the host (while on the device), use the following command:
~ $ scp File U se r na me@ X . X . X .X : File

To copy a file from the host (while on the device), use the following command:
~ $ scp Use r na me @X . X. X . X : File Fil e

Above X.X.X.X is known as an SSH server IP address, username Username. A password might be
necessary.

5.5.3. Password-free login for SSH and SCP
Even though the ccs user is password protected, SSH-connections can be configured to connect
without password, using identity files. This method is mainly useful for remotely executed scripts
or similar.
On the connecting host (not the target device), execute the command below and enter an empty
passphrase when prompted.
~ $ ss h - ke yge n -t rs a - f v s_r s a

Copy (or append) the created vs_rsa.pub file into target device as a /etc/ssh/authorized_keys -file.
Note, this method needs to be done with root file system mounted as read-write.
Move the vs_rsa file to a usable location (e.g. ~/.ssh/ )
Either configure the id-file into use in ssh_config or assign it when executing ssh or scp.
~ $ ss h - i ~ / .s s h/ v s _r sa c cs @ X. X . X . X

5.5.4. Remote command execution
After password-free login is enabled, any commands can be started remotely without login.
~ $ ss h cc s@ X . X. X : X "ls - al /opt / "

If starting services or background tasks, append "&" to command between quotes.

5.6. Weston Graphics
The graphics framework uses the Wayland protocol reference implementation Weston for graphics
operations. Wayland is fast and efficient, and is used by all major Linux desktop systems, giving it
vast standard support in the Linux user space world.
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For instance, Qt has a plugin that enables the Qt libraries to be built for Weston. For Qt
applications the impact for that means that it simply needs to be started with a specific
flag, -platform wayland-egl, and built with the correct development libraries. In CC Linux, this flag
has been set to the default graphics framework, hence there’s no need to pass the flag.
Weston includes a windowing system, enabling several applications to be run overlapped.

5.6.1. Graphical application launch
In order to launch a graphical application on Weston, the XDG_RUNTIME_DIR environment variable
needs to be set. This can easily be done by either adding the following line to the application’s
startup script, or running it from the command line before launching the application:
e xpo rt XD G_R UN T IM E_D I R = /r un/ use r/ root

5.6.2. Fixed window position
By default, Weston will place any opened window at a random position. In order to overrun this
feature, Weston has been patched to read window coordinates from the file
/tmp/weston_fixed_coordinates. If it doesn’t exist, or if coordinates provided are negative, it will
revert to using the default random positioning. The file needs to be overwritten with new
coordinates for each window to be opened at a new position. A typical use case for this feature is
showing two windows split screen. Following is an example script which opens two application
windows; a pdf-reader at position (0,0) and a text editor at position (640,0):
# !/ bi n/ s h
e c ho "0 0 " > /tm p/ wes to n_ fi xed_ coor di nates
/ us r/bi n/qp d fv ie w &
s leep 5
e c ho "640 0 " > /t mp /w e sto n_ fi xed_ coor di na te s
/ us r/bi n/ we sto n -e ditor &

5.7. Default startup application
As mentioned in chapter 4.1, the device has a GUI application that is started by default. A user can
(and should) disable or simply edit the default startup application script, i.e. the init script found at
/opt/etc/rc5.d/S10cclauncher. This init script is automatically run when entering run level 5
(during boot) or run level 6 (during shutdown/reboot).
Note: This script is part of the rc script solution mentioned in chapter 5.1.5. Make sure the correct
script behavior is met; otherwise it can break the device startup procedure.
To disable the default startup application init script, do the following:
R emo ve t he sc ript :
$ s udo r m - f /o pt/e tc /r c5 .d / S10 ccl a unc he r
R epl ace it wit h a n empt y sc ript
$ s udo to uc h /opt /etc /S 10 ccl a unc her

Simply removing the script will not work as the system automatically creates the script if it does not
already exist.
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5.8. Boot splash
CC Linux comes with a default boot splash screen containing a black background with a white
progress bar. The boot splash used is called psplash; third party software released under the GPL2
license. If desired, it is possible to add a picture/logo and change the colors of the boot splash. In
order to do so, the psplash source code needs to be modified and the binaries recompiled. Please
refer to the document CC Linux - change boot splash appearance which can be found at the
Knowledge base on the CrossControl support site.

5.9. Serial Number Broadcast configuration
The device can identify itself over the IP network by sending out its serial number as a broadcast IP
packet. The Serial Number Broadcast (SNB) service is started by default at the device boot-up and
will broadcast a specific identification message to the local network every fifth second. The
frequency of the broadcast can be modified and the service can be completely disabled using the
configuration file /opt/etc/ccsnb.conf. Default values are used if any value is unset or the file does
not exist.
# S eri al N umbe r Bro ad ca st – c onfi g ur atio n.
# Li ne s begi nni ng with ‘ # ’ a re comm e nts . U nnece ss ar y op tio ns ca n be omitt ed .
# M es sa ge se nd inter va l i n se co nd s
IN T E R V AL =5
# S er vi ce di sab le s witc h (D IS A BL E|O FF |0 )
# A C T IV E =D IS A BL E
# A d va nced fe at ure s onl y . U se w it h dis cr etion.
#
# Fi rm w ar e - fiel d i s a uto di sco v ered , b ut ca n be o ve r writt en. Str i ng val ue
# F IR M WA R E =1 .0 .0
#
# U nit T ype , i f unset '0 ' is used . Stri ng val ue
U N IT TY P E =V S

5.10. USB memory installer
If a USB memory is inserted after start up, it is possible to activate a run time hook to enable
automatic software execution. For instance, this function is suitable for production time installers,
or automated SW updates, see chapter 6.5.
To activate the automatic execution, add a script named cc-auto.sh to the root of a FAT16/32
formatted USB memory. CC Linux is configured to automatically run any script with this name at
insertion of USB memory. By placing commands which copy new applications and perform updates
and installations in that script, this feature can be used for creating auto-update of user and system
software. There are no specific limits on what user can do with cc-auto.sh file, but it is
recommended that all desired commands are applied within the cc-auto.sh script process.
Note: some Windows based editors will leave Windows EOL characters in edited files, including
scripts. Such characters may or may not affect the execution of this type of script.
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The cc-auto.sh script automatically gets an argument from the OS containing the path to where the
USB memory is mounted. Never use absolute paths to the USB memory from within cc-auto.sh as
the path may vary.

5.11. Video files playback
Video file playback is supported by the gstreamer multimedia framework, which supports multiple
video (MPEG2, H.264/AVC, DivX, Xvid) and container formats (MPEG, AVI, mkv). Each
supported kind of video can be played with the command:
$ g st - la unc h-1 .0 pl a ybi n uri = fil e: //p at h -to- file

This command can also be used to play video files over a network and plays the file automatically so
it can be launched from a script. For custom applications, gstreamer-1.0 C API can also be used, see
documentation at [5].
http://gstreamer.freedesktop.org/data/doc/gstreamer/head/manual/html/index.html.

5.12. Adding user defined fonts to system
CC Linux uses fontconfig to handle the installed fonts. Pre-installed fonts reside in
/usr/share/fonts/ttf. New fonts can be added, preferably in a /opt/fonts directory. The new fonts need
to be added to fontconfig using:
$ fc - ca c he </op t/ fo nt s/ >

It is possible to list all the installed fonts by running:
$ fc -li st

6. Software update and recovery
6.1. Restore firmware settings
CCSettingsConsole can be used to reset the firmware settings to the factory default settings, if

needed. Use the following command:
$ s udo c cs etti ng sco nsole -- ad va nced -- fact or y

6.2. Updating SS firmware components
The advanced category of CCSettingsConsole is also used for loading new SS firmware into the
device. To update the SS firmware, copy the firmware file to a USB stick and connect it to the
device. Reboot the device to rescue system using the following command:
$ s udo re boot - re sc ue .s h

Login and issue the following command to update SS:
$ s udo c cs etti ng sco nsole -- ad va nced -- update = S S - - filep at h=< full - pat h -to -file >
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If only firmware verification is wanted, use the following command instead:
$ s udo c cs etti ng sco nsole -- ad va nced -- veri fy = S S -- fil epat h= < full -p at h-to - file >

If the file matches the current SS firmware, it is reported. The firmware is not written during verify.
After each program or verify action, the device must be shut down. Press the shutdown button or
other alternatives to shut down the OS after a firmware update.
The preferred method to perform the update is by using the CCSettingsConsole application. It is
also possible to use the API directly from your own program using the CCAux API functions.
Warning: Errors during an update can set the module in an unrecoverable state. In such case, the
module must be shipped to factory for repair, or have internal parts replaced through service
interfaces. Make sure that you carefully choose the correct files for updating and follow the
instructions from the tools, including powering off the device when prompted.

6.3. Factory reset of operating system
The device normally stores all user data, applications and settings under /usr/local, (or /opt which
points to the same storage location). It is possible to remove all of the settings and files under that
location, and have the device generate the default contents back upon a restart of the device.
Note: This can potentially also remove some applications and files that are part of the factory
installation by CrossControl and delivered to you as such. If that is the case, please avoid this
method of user data and file removal unless specific knowledge about this has been gathered.
The restoration is done via the command
$ s udo re boot - re sc ue .s h cle ar

which will reboot the device twice and reformat the entire user partition, as well as restoring the
default files.

6.4. Updating the operating system
The CC Linux system on the device can be updated by an administration user. The update process
can also be used for resetting the device to the default state.
Warning: Errors during an update can set the module in an unrecoverable state. In such case, the
module must be then shipped to our factory for repair, or have internal parts replaced through
service partners.
New versions of the operating system for the device are released as a set of binary format image
files as well as additional configuration files and scripts required for update.
The complete system consists of five main parts in the eMMC: main kernel, rescue system kernel,
main root file system, rescue system root file system, and user defined area. Additionally, there is
boot loader software in the first part of the eMMC. Normally, software updates concern only main
kernel and root file system, though they may occasionally concern the other partitions.
Note: Always update the main system first, and the rescue system second. Alternatively, in
order to update both systems at once, CrossControl recommends using the MfgTool2 approach
described in CC Linux – update using MfgTool2.
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File names will differ depending on which parts are being updated. Additionally, file names will
vary depending on your device model. In the below sections, CCpilot VS 12” will be used as an
example.

6.4.1. Updating main system
Warning: An update erases and replaces the old root file system completely! This should not
affect contents of /usr/local/. However creating a backup of important files is advised.
This method requires the device to have a working rescue system.
Warning: All excess processes that might interfere or interrupt the update process should be
terminated.
Follow these steps to update the main system:
1.

Copy the main system update images to /usr/local/fw_update. The folder name is
important, otherwise, the update will not start. Copy method choice is free; scp,
USB memory or NFS mount can all be used.


ccpilot-vs_kernel.bin



ccpilot-vs_rootfs.bin



ccpilot-vs_u-boot.bin



ccpilot-vs.md5sum



fullup.sh

2. Reboot the device to rescue system:
$ s udo re boot - re sc ue .s h

3. Wait for the update to automatically start and reboot to main system when complete.
Example output on the device on-screen terminal:
P le ase w ait: boot i ng …
R eco v er y s y ste m v s/ de v /tt y1
v s lo gi n: = = = = = C ross Co nt rol : De vi ce Upd ate = = = = = A F
S y stem H ard w ar e: c cpi lot - v s
N ow r unni ng o n
: B A C KU P syste m
Re q uest ed a ctio n: NO R M AL s yste m updat e
C he ck ing M D5: cc pilot - vs_ ke r nel .bi n: cc pilot_ ke r nel .bi n= O K
OK
C he ck ing M D5: cc pilot - vs_ root fs .bi n: cc pilot_ root fs .bi n= OK
OK
= = = Lis ti ng : A ctio ns: = = =
Up dati ng: k er nel
Up dati ng: root - fs ALL F IL ES ON R OO T - F S W ILL BE LO S T
Fil es o n / usr /lo cal and /med i a cf una ffect ed
Ve ri fic atio n: S k ipped , co nti nui ng . .
= = = No w doi ng: R eq ue sted actio ns = ==
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* D O N OT B R E AK PR OC E S S OR S HU TD O WN T H E UN IT be fo re upd ate i s co mplete .
*
C op yi ng ne w ke r nel ima ge . .
C op yi ng ne w root - f s im age . .

6.4.2. Updating rescue system
Note: Updating only the rescue system does not affect the main system. When the rescue system
requires an update, it is updated from the main system side. If the main side is non-operational;
update the main side first and continue to this step.
Warning: All excess processes that might interfere or interrupt the update process should be
terminated.
Follow these steps to update the rescue system:
1.

Copy the backup system update images to /usr/local/folder (folder name has no importance
when updating rescue system). Copy method choice is free; scp, USB memory or NFS
mount can all be used.


ccpilot-vs_rescue_kernel.bin



ccpilot-vs_rescue_rootfs.bin



ccpilot-vs_rescue.md5sum



fullup.sh

2. Access the Linux console, either over SSH connection from another host, or using a serial
console terminal access to Linux.
Warning: Avoid using the SSH method, if your Ethernet network is susceptible to
connection breaks, as the image write can get interrupted.
3. Update the rescue system from within the update folder:
/ us r/lo cal / folde r$ s udo ./ full up . s h –s

Note the -s flag, without it the normal side is updated!
Example output on terminal:
= = = = = C ro s s Co nt ro l : De vi ce U pdat e = = = == A F
S y ste m H ar dw ar e: cc pilot - vs
N ow r unni ng o n : nor m al sid e
R eq ue sted a ctio n: BA C K UP s yste m upd ate
C he c ki ng MD5 : c cpilot - v s_re s cue_ ker nel. bi n: c cpilot - vs_ re sc ue_ ke r nel .bi n:
OK
OK
C he c ki ng MD5 : c cpilot - v s_re s cue_root fs. bi n: c cpilot - vs_ re sc ue_ root fs .b in:
OK
OK
= = = Li sti ng: A ctio ns: = = =
Up dati ng : ker nel
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Up dati ng : root - f s
ALL F IL ES O N R O OT - FS W ILL BE L O ST
File s on / usr /lo cal a nd / media / c f una ffect ed
= = = Ve ri fic atio n: A RE Y OU SU R E ? = = =
- If yes , p re ss E nter to co nti nue .
- IF N OT , p res s C TR L + C now to ca ncel upd ate .
T hi s is yo ur la st c hanc e to do c a nc el!
** IF Y OU C ON T INU E , D O N O T IN T ER RU P T TH E P R OC ES S U N T IL R EA D Y **

The process is pausing here, waiting for ‘Enter’ or cancellation.
= = = No w doi ng : Req ue sted act io ns = = =
* D O N OT B R E AK PR O C E S S OR S HU TD O WN T H E UN IT be fo re upd ate i s co mplete .
*
C op yi ng ne w ke r nel ima ge . .
C op yi ng ne w root - f s im age . .
13 1072 +0 reco rd s i n
13 1072 +0 reco rd s o ut
67 108864 by tes (67 MB , 64 Mi B) copied , 14 .07 12 s , 4 .8 MB/ s
C om pleted . Rebooti ng ..
B ro ad ca st me s sag e f rom root@ vs ( pts /0 ) ( T hu No v 9 1 5:02 :02 2 017 ):
T he s y stem i s goi ng do w n for reboot NO W!
E nd o f all ac tio ns , H o l d

o n

t i g h t

6.5. Update automation
This chapter shows how to use the auto started script cc-auto.sh to automate the update. In these
examples the update process is automated to start upon insertion of a USB memory stick.
These examples can be modified in order to use the cc-auto.sh script to update the system remotely
over SSH.

6.5.1. Automated update of main system using USB memory
The directory name fw_update must be kept for the update to work properly.
1.

Create a directory fw_update in the root directory of the USB memory and copy the update
images and fullup.sh script there.

2. Add a script cc-auto.sh to the root directory of the USB memory. Note that the script name
must be correct in order for the update to start. An example of the script contents:
e c ho "St art i ng rel ea se upd ate "
#
# To pre ve nt ac cide nta l upda tes , us e t his sta mp file fo r it.
# R emo ve file so i f use r i nse rt s U SB - sti c k s eco nd t ime t he
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# upd ate will be sta rted reg ard les s .
#
i f [ -e $1 / upd ate -do ne ] ; t he n
rm $ 1/ up date -do ne
e xit 0
fi
to uc h $1/ updat e -do ne
c d $1 && c p - a f w_ upda te /op t
r eboot -re sc ue. s h

3. Insert the USB stick to the device and the update script will start automatically, without
requiring any user interaction to complete.

6.5.2. Automated update of rescue system using USB memory
For the rescue system update, the directory name can be chosen freely, but must match the
directory in the created script.
1.

Create a directory foldername in the root directory of the USB memory and copy the
update images and fullup.sh script there

2. Add a script cc-auto.sh to the root directory of the USB memory. Note that the script name
must be correct in order for the update to start. An example of the script contents:
e c ho "St art i ng re sc ue upd ate "
#
# To pre ve nt ac cide nta l upda tes , us e t his sta mp file fo r it.
# R emo ve file so i f use r i nse rt s U SB - sti c k s eco nd t ime t he
# upd ate will be sta rted reg ard les s .
#
i f [ -e $1 / upd ate -do ne ] ; t he n
rm $ 1/ up date -do ne
e xit 0
fi
to uc h $1/ updat e -do ne
c d $1 /fo lde rnam e && ./ f ul l up .s h -f -s

3. Insert the USB stick to the device and the update script will start automatically, without
requiring any further user interaction to complete.

7. CCpilot VS 12” - features and behavior
This chapter covers features and behavior unique to the CCpilot VS 12”.
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7.1. Status indication (LED and Buzzer)
This section describes the basic default status indication behavior. Note that the status indication
behavior can be disabled totally and/or configured by user software through the CCAux API.

7.1.1. Startup sequence - main system
During startup to the main system, the status LED (embedded in the power button) and buzzer
indications are as follows:


Status LED is blinking yellow at 2 Hz and buzzer makes short beep: Device start-up phase
begins.



Operating system is then started, and specific service software begins to execute.



Status LED is constant green: Device is operational.

7.1.2. Startup sequence - rescue system
During startup to the rescue system, the status LED and buzzer indications are as follows:


Status LED is constant orange and buzzer makes short beep: Device start-up phase begins.



Operating system is then started, and specific service software begins to execute.



Status LED is blinking green at 2 Hz: Device is operational.

7.1.3. Shutdown sequence
Once shutdown (power button is pressed, or ignition signal released) is initiated:


Status LED is blinking blue 2 Hz and buzzer makes short beep: shutdown sequence has
started.



Status LED is off: Device is off

8. CCpilot VI 2nd generation - features and behavior
This chapter covers features and behavior unique to the CCpilot VI 2nd generation.

8.1. Status indication (Backlit soft keys and Buzzer)
This section describes the basic default status indication behavior. Note that the backlit soft keys
status indication behavior can be disabled totally and/or configured by user software through the
CCAux API. Buzzer indication is currently non-configurable.

8.1.1. Startup sequence - main system
During startup to the main system, the status backlit soft keys and buzzer indications are as
follows:


All 4 backlit soft keys are set to 13 % intensity, blinking at 2 Hz and buzzer makes short
beep: Device start-up phase begins.



Operating system is then started, and specific service software begins to execute.



All 4 backlit soft keys are constant on, 13 % intensity: Device is operational.
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8.1.2. Startup sequence - rescue system
During startup to the rescue system, the backlit soft keys and buzzer indications are as follows:


The 2 middle backlit soft keys are set to 50 % intensity, blinking at 0.5 Hz and buzzer
makes short beep: Device start-up phase begins.



Operating system is then started, and specific service software begins to execute.



All 4 backlit soft keys are set to 100 % intensity, blinking at 2 Hz: Device is operational.

8.1.3. Suspend
When device is in suspend mode, the backlit soft keys and buzzer indications are as follows:


All 4 backlit soft keys are set to 13 % intensity, blinking at 0.2 Hz: System is suspended



Resume from suspended state by pressing a configured button or the external on/off signal.
All 4 backlit soft keys are set to 100 % intensity, blinking at 2 Hz: Device is operational.

8.1.4. Shutdown sequence
Once shutdown (power button is pressed, or ignition signal released) is initiated:


All 4 backlit soft keys are set to 13 % intensity, blinking at 2 Hz and buzzer makes short
beep: shutdown sequence has started.



Backlit soft keys are off: Device is off
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Technical support
Contact your reseller or supplier for help with possible problems with your device. In order to get
the best help, you should have access to your device and be prepared with the following information
before you contact support.


The part number and serial number of the device, which can be found on the brand label.



Date of purchase, which can be found on the invoice.



The conditions and circumstances under which the problem arises.



Status indicator patterns (i.e. LED or backlit soft key blink pattern).



Prepare a system report on the device, using CCSettingsConsole (if possible).



Detailed description of all external equipment connected to the unit (when relevant to the
problem).
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